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OUR DELINQUENCY
How long will our children he subjected to the menace

of sex maniacs because ol our delinquency in providing proper
disposition of known offenders.

The tragic death of young Ronnie Trilt should shock
authorities into action.

Because ol the failure to recognize the truth that abnormal
sex addicts are pathological individuals, who should be treated
as mentally ill and confined until they are cured, it is the
practice to subject them to lines or short term sentences and
then give them freedom to continue their perverted actions.

Although it is accepted that some sex irregularities may
hold no physical danger to others, there are many recognized
perversions that constitute a threat often concealed under
apparently normal actions, but ready to break forth when an
opprtunity offers.

Our penal institutions are not planned to give se offenders
the treatment they need 01 to (online them indefinitely. Con- -

ATTENTION-AL- L DRIVERS

It's a wise motorist who gives frequent attention
to the needs of his car.
Regardless of make, our mechanics, with years of
experience, can put your car in tip-to- p condition.

ELINE CHEVROLET CO
3914 FRANKFORT AVENUE TAYLOR 1745

LABOR DAY SEPT. 2

TURTLE SOUP
BRATWURST FESTIVAL

Zachary Taylor Post - American Legion
HOLY TRINITY GROUNDS ST. MATTHEWS

GAMES PRIZES MERCHANDISE BOOTHS

FUN FOR ALL !

Entertainments ! Refreshments A Plenty !

TAKE WALNUT STREET BUS

NOW, MORE THAN EVER BEFORE

THE ARMY HAS A

GOOD JOB FOR YOU!
GRADES NOW OFFERED

TO FORMER ARMY OCCUPATIONAL SPECIALISTS

Good jobi in grades are being
offend now by the Regular Army to qualified former servicemen !

Veterani discharged on or after May 12, 1915, who enlist

or reenlist for .'i years may he enlisted in the
grade for wliirh qualified, provided this grade is not higher

than that held at time of discharge, and provided dial at least 6

months of former service was in one of 400 designated military

occupational specialties in which enlistment is now desired.

are in hundreds of skillsImportant, interesting jobs open
and trades in the Armv, with splendid training and educational

advantages! These are in addition to free food, housing, cloth-

ing, medical and dental care, low-co- insurance.

Then ", adventure, travel, education, a secure and profitable
future in this vital, realistic profession. Get full details at your

nearest Army Recruiting Station.

L

Highlights of Regular Army Enlistments

Knlladhanta (,,r Wi. 2 or 3

yenrv ( vriliMmrnts permitted
for nn n now in the Army witn o or
more month of service.)

2. Enlistment uRe from 18 to M
years inclusive ( 17 with parent!
connent ) except for men now in the
Army, who mny reenliit at any age,

and former service men depending
on length of vice.

3. A reenliitment bonu of $50

for each year of active service lir.ce
uch bonut wai lait paid, or since

latt entry into lervice, provided

recnliitment ii within 3 monthi
after lait honorable discharge.

4 A furlough for men who
within 20 day!. Full detail! of

NEW PAY SCALE

la Addition to Clofhlag. Food,
Lodalaa, Medical and Deatal

Core.

In addition o pay ihown at

right: 20 Incrsate for Service

Overseas. M " Momber of

Flying or Slider Crswi. 5

In Pay for Each ! Yaarl

of Service.

Lilian to "Wvrion of Peace,"
'Voice ol the Army," "Proudly
We Hail," Mark Warnow'a Army
Show, "Sound OH," "Harry Wie-tne- r

Sport Review," and Spot- -

. Ught Band" on your raaio

other furlough privilege! con be ob
tained from Ki" roiling Oflicer!.

5. Muitering-ou- t pay (based upon
length '.f !erviej to till men who
are discharged to reenliit.

6. Option to retire at half pay
for the rent of your life alter 20
yean' lervice increasing to three-quart-

pay after M years' lervice.
All pravioUl active federal military
lervice count! toward retirement.

7. GI nill of Right! benefit! al-
lured for men who enliit on or before
October 5, 1946.

8. Choice of branch of lervice
and overteH! theater (of thoie still
open) on enliitmenti.

Matter Sergeant
or Firt Sergeant

Technical Sergeant
Staff Sergeant . .

Sergeant .

Corporal .

Private Fint Claw .

Private . . .

MONTHLY
RETIREMENT

Storting INCOME AFTER:
Soie ray

Per 20 Ytart' 30 feori'
Month Service lervice

165.00 $107.25 $185.63
I 35.00
115.00
100.00
90.00
80.00
75.00

87.75
74.75

58.50
52.00
48.75

Hecrefaf Sfofloa and "Hake It a UIMoal"aeore.f Armyfafl.f aow of year

641-64- 4 FEDERAL BUILDING
LOUISVILLE. KY.

65.00

151.88
129.38
112.50
101.25
90.00
84:38
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icquently they are unwelcome inmate and often paroled hastily
to rid the jail or prison l their unwelcome pretence.

It is unlikely that Ronnie 1 ritt's slayer was without a sex

record. Proper disposition ol liis case ana that of other known
culprits would have saved the lilt ol this Bo) Scottt and others
that will be lacrified so long as we avoid taking the proper
and common sense measures to cure or indefinitely confine
the offenders.

PERSIST IN LAW ENFORCEMENT
There has been much ado during the past fortnight

relative to slot machines and their operation in several
spots throughout this county. At least, there has been
much ado, on paper in the daily press.

The Jeffersonian, while much interested in all phases
of law enforcement, in such manner as will make for moral
and material improvement, is paying little attention to the
political aspects of the matter. And too, the fact that the
Louisville daily press is obviously opposed, politically, to
the County Judge and his associates in the county's gov-

ernmental family, gives us little concern.
The main point is that the law against gambling,

particularly where it is openly violated in public places,
flaunting its tempting and demoralizing practices before
the youth as well as the grownups of our population, should
be enforced. Law enforcement officers should be put, and
KEPT, on the alert to insure public protection against in-

fractions.
The newly organized county police force, under Col.

Tom Dover, made a good start in its strenuous efforts to
curb bigtime gambling in the county. Their campaign ob-

tained results. They deserve credit, and were so recog-

nized in these columns. And it is our desire to give due
recognition to merit and successful results on the part of
these public servants.

Why the daily press has seen fit in recent months to
give considerable space to the exploitation of the flaws to
be found in the enforcement of the laws out in the county,

while there remains so much dirt to be swept from their
own front doors in the city, is an affair which we leave for
them to explain should they be so inclined. However,
their discrimination must even to themselves have been
obvious, since more recently they have been bearing

the law enforcement body. For ourdown" a bit on city's
part we appreciate whatever assistance they can lend to

law enforcement in the county, and welcome all the just
criticism they have to offer.

Mi. Washington News
'

King's Church Road
By Mrs. Lillian Parrish By Mrs. Lowell Owen

Several of the folks, from Kings
The Methodist W. S. C. S. spon- - n)(nnriprI fh ttantismal service at

sored a miscellaneous shower last plc;lsant Grove Church Sunday.
Tuesday afternoon lor mr. anu M

.
M j Robinson

Mrs. Gilbert Sweazy at their d d ieht euests
partment at the parsonage. About '

Hnv ... Mr anfl Mrs. Jack
. .. .. . . I ...u ....

(i ladle! atienaeci ana scvorm wuu Ashpy
andwere not able to be there sent gifts, Mrs Jameg Robinson

It was a complete surprise to the and daughter had as all day
bride and her mother. Only Bro. .. Tll-.j- av Mr nnri Mrs. Jack

"

Dillon and Mr. Sweazy were in on
A an(J Mr and Mrs June

the secret. After the first shock Robjnson
of the surprise passed the gifts w M S met Wed- -
were opened and the newly weds nes()ay with Mrs virgil Sparrow
very graciously accepted them and jn homo of Mrs clara Dodge.
were very appreciative not only Those present WCre Mesdames,
of the gifts but the friendly spirit Adja T E,la B gmith Gen.
back of the deed. After all had j ne Catherine Phillip,
admired and commented on each Myrtle 0wen Irene whitehouse,
article all were invited to the Mary whitehouse Louise Lamb,
church basement where the W. S.

M tle Fi(jler, Elva Wallace,
C. S. served punch and cakes and j Catherine Greeri Iva L. Carry,
all departed with good wishes for Nma TinsleVi Grace slaughter,
happy, prosperous years logemer. i c,ara Fidler Emma Catheries,

Friends of Mrs. Clara Bryant, ouje WeUs Ruth Kutz M B
Glasgow, Ky., will be sorry to hear Granam Misses Lula Mae Well,
of her deatn. bne win De re- - Gj,da Tinsleyi June Gaiiahue,
membered as Miss Llara Alien, Peggy and Mary Ann Whitehouse
who school here manytaught BeHy Lawson A11 nad a very en- -

years ago. ner oearn occunea a!- -
.()yable time The nt,xt meeting

most a year ago. in Spntemher will be held in the
Rev. C. K. Dickey, Maceo, was

all day guest, Friday of Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Parrish had
as callers during the week, Rev.
C. K. Dickev. Maceo. Dr. A. C.
Overall, Lawrenceburg, Ote for dinner Saturday of Mr. and
Lloyd, Springfield, 111., Mesdames Mrs. Chas. Whitehouse.
Bert Hall, R. E. McAfee, Miss Mrs. William ChadweU and son
Grace McC'lure, A. called Friday afternoon Mrs.
and Wayne Harris.

Mrs. Wolfe of Louisville was
house guest last week of Miss
Mariana Harris and Mrs. Lloyd
Tichenor.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Armstrong,
Mrs. Sally Hunter and Karl Cooper
stopped by last Thursday on their
way to the city to spend the day
w'th their niece, Mrs. Lena Con-

rad and Mr. Conrad.
Mr, and Mrs. Bryant Moore.

Fern Creek were after church
guests of his brother, Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Moore.

Miss Kathleen Harris is visit-In- g

a school friend in Frisco City.
Ah".

Saturday night callers of Mr.
and Mrs. M. A. Harris were Prof,
and Mrs. W. H. McFarland of
Boone Co., Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pe-

ters. New Albany and Mrs. Ann
Wagner, Louisville.

('. F. Troutman had the dis- -

house

called

Verna

Adair

selling Carrithers, Alma
for Bour- - Christine Cu

Stock where he has Mrs.
position,

Mrs. Eunice Hurster,
called

mrrrincf while ni
came by plane and visited friends home.
in Louisville and came to
(ay with her Mrs.

Dugan until
Dr. A. C. Overall, wife :;nd

family of Lawrenceburg, Mr. and
Mrs. Arson Moore and children,
were Sunday guests of
and Mesdames Wayne and Darrell
Harris.

Miss Bertha Trunnell, Louis- -
ville, was guest last week of Mr.
and Mrs. D. Mr. and!
Mrs. Hal City, were all
day guests on and John
Kllaby, wife and of In- -
dianapolis spent days with
thein.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Harris and
daughter, Miss Mariana had the
following Mrs.

Dean and Miss
Clark,. Los Cal.;
Angelinc Coolidge and Miss

Elizabeth Coolidge, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Louisville, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Tichenor, and Mr. and
Mrs. L. A. Tichenor, Taylorsville,
Rosser McClure, Springfield. In
the they went to

of Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
Tichenor for watermelon feast.

Mrs. John Parrish and Lynda
have to their
Louisville After two weeks' visit

in Nashville, Tenn.
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of Mrs. Owen.
Mrs. R. B. was all day

guest Thursday of Mrs. J. T. Ste
vens.

Mr. and Mrs. White
and daughters were guests

Mr.

Messrs. F. on

L.

Delbert Montgomery and Miss
Wynonia

Mrs. Floyd Mefford
on Mrs. Cassius

Reynolds.
Rev. Genius Crenshaw was the

speaker for both morning and eve-

ning services at Sunday.
Rev. P. H. Kelly and family
haven't yet.

Miss Wynonia Tyler had as din-

ner guests Sunday Misses Alberta
AI'. nil and Rvan.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Mefford,
Miss Reynolds and Mr. Cas-

sius Reynolds wen; week-en- d

of in

County.
Mr. Cassius Reynolds will

this coming week with his people
down there and will return home
later.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Knapp
and family had as dinner gue ts
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Can ett
Carrithers, Mr. and Mrs. Kinest

ol the y. Misses and
priced hog $25.00 at the and Mr. Shirley t

Yards a (hers. Clara Fidler, Mrs.
Catherine Sparrow Sunday

St Louis, it a in fhli

Friday
niece, Geneva

Monday.
j

Messrs.

j

W. Kllaby;
Haydcn,

Sunday
children j

several

guests on Sunday:
Emma Clark Char-len- e

of Angeles,
Mrs.

FJuky, '

afternoon the
home

'a

returned home in '

a
with relatives

A

home Myrtle
Stevens

Clarence

Tyler.
Sat-

urday evening

King's

returned

Mildred

guests relatives

spend

Miction highest

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cones
;md family had as dinner guests
Sunday Mr. Hubert Carnes' lather
from Lebanon and Billy
Oneida Carnes from Louisville.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Whitehouse,

mm

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Whitehouse
and daughters and June Gaiiahue
attended the State Fair Sunday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Owen were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Owen Sunday.

Mrs. Louise Lamb called Sun-
day afternoon to see her brother
who is in the hospital.

Miss Louise Smith called Sun-
day afternoon on Miss Nancy
Carnes.

High View News
By Mrs. Jo Baete

A victim of a paralytic stroke,
Mr. Albert Buchholz succumbed
after a brief illness last Wednes-
day morning, July 21, at 5:05 at
The Wilson Nursing Home on
First St., Louisville.

He was a successful farmer all
his life but had spent the last
six months in the city at his
residence at 934 Fehr Avenue.

Those left to mourn his passing
are: a sister, Mrs. Carrie Kolb,
a niece, Mrs. Wilma Reeb, and
Mr. Joe and Hilary Baete who
lived several years with Mr. and
Mrs. Buchholz; also several nieces
and nephews on Mrs. Buchholz
side.

Burial was at Penn Run Friday
afternoon at 2:30. Bro. Claude
Reader officiated.

Mrs. Violet Brentlinger was
operated on for appendicitis at the
Baptist Hospital Sunday after-
noon. We hope that she will re
cover quickly.

Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Goins who were mar
ried Saturday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Koehler and
children, Mrs. Joe Baete and Har-
old Ray drove to Mitchell, Ind.,
Sunday. They were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Edwards.
While there they had the pleasure
of driving up to Spring Mill State
Park to see the many interesting
things there. We bought some
corn meal that was ground by
water power on the old stone

Adults 27c Plug Tax
SUN. MON. Tt'KS. SEPT.

Claudelte Colbert
George Brent Orson Welles

IN

"TOMORROW

IS FOREVER"
PLUS

"GAY BLADES"

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
DOORS OPEN 1:30

SHOW STARTS 2 P.M.

WmeaH at Ska High

FBI. AND SAT. AUGUST SO--

(Saturday Conllnaoas S to 11 P.M.)
Jas. Cagney, Ann Sheridan

"CITY for CONQUEST"
Leo Gorcey. Hunts Hall

"LIVE WIRES"

SUN. MON. TUES. SEPT.
(Bandar Continuous 1)15 to 11 P. M.)

Joan Fontaine, Mark Stevens
"FROM THIS DAY

FORWARD"
Marcia McGuire, Glenn Vernon
"DING DONG WILLIAMS"

WED. AND III Its. SEPT. S

Ann Todd, James Mason

'THE SEVENTH VEIL'
Jane Wyatt, Lowell Gilmore

"STRANGE CONQUEST"

FRIDAY ONLY AUOUST 30

Robert Alva Joan Leslie
Alexis Smith Charles Coburn

"RHAPSODY IN BLUE"
PLUS

Martha O'Driscoll
Don MacBride

"BLONDE ALIBI"

SATURDAY ONLY AUGUST 81

Ginger Rogers James Ellison
"FIFTH AVENUE GIRL"

PLUS

Fibber McGee and Molly
"HEAVENLY DAYS"

SATURDAY MATINEE ONLY

Thrilling Chapter No. 7

THE SCARLET HORSEMAN'

LABOR DAY MATINEE
Monday, Sept. 2

DOORS OPEN AT 1 P.M.

SUN. MON. TUES. SEPT.

Myrna Loy Don Ameche
"SO GOES MY LOVE"

plus
Bob Hope Dorothy Lam our

Eddie Bracken
"CAUGHT IN THE DRAFT"

r"kciFj.i?ksWJIrJl

burrs. The time was entirely too

short to see all the interesting
things there.

Mrs. Edwards still remains on

the sick list.
Mr. Luke Wheeler spent the

weekend in the country with his
daughters, Mrs. Joe Baete and
Mrs. Walden Roberts.

Mr. and Mrs. Walden Roberts
had as guests Saturday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. White, and daugh-

ter from Ohio.
House guests this week of Mrs.

Elizabeth Hudson are: Mrs. Patsy

UttTof I SUNDAY
International SCHOOL

LESSON
By HAROLD L. LUNDQUI8T. D. D.

Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for September 1

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-

lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; uaed by
permission.

JESUS AND RIGHT USE
OF PROPERTY

LESSON TEXT Exodus 20:15; Prov-
erbs 30:7-9- ; Matthew 5:25-3-

MEMORY SELECTION But lay up
for yourselves treasures In heaven,
where neither moth nor ruet doth cor-
rupt, and where thieves do not break
through nor steal: for where your treas-
ure Is, there will your heart be also
(Matt 8:20-21-

Labor Day tomorrow! And much
in the thinking of all America will
be the right division of the fruits
of Investment of time and money.
Property rights are fundamental
God's word teaches us the proper
attitude toward our own rights and
the rights of others; namely, hon-

esty, yes, just plain
honesty.

In such a time, the believer in
Christ needs to bp doublv vieilant
lest he accommodate his own stand- -

ards of honesty to those of the world.
I. Honest In Purpose (Exod. 20:15).
We cannot tolerate anything in

word or deed that can be regarded
as stealing what belongs to another.
The very commandment against
stealing implies that men have a
right to that which they have made,
earned or saved.

If no one had anpronerty rights
there could be no (stealing.' Sdme of
our modern political t)djiflcial isms
deny such rights, but their Reason- -

ing is clearly not biblical or Chris-
tian.

"Thou shalt not steal," forbids ev--

ery kind of theft, and this Includes
more than robbery or ordinary
stealing (see Lev. 19:11-13- ).

It relates to every kind of false
dealing with another, such as op--
pression or the withholding of just
wages. That, too, is stealing In
God's sight.

Perhaps we ought to be more
specific and apply the truth to our
own day. Stealing Includes such
things as loafing on one's Job, bor-

rowing money from the cash draw-
er, taking goods from the stock with
which one is working, stealing an-

other man's sermon and preaching
It as one's own, lifting material out
of another man's book without cred-
it, contracting debts which one can
never pay, using false weights and
measures, adulterating food or oth-

er material, "watering" milk for
sale, selling worthless stock, dodg-
ing taxes or lying to the tax as-

sessor, or using a slug instead of
s nickel In the telephone to escape
proper payment.

One might add gambling (which
is taking another man's property by
skill or by chance), making an un-

duly large profit on the labor of
another, making "money out of the
sorrows and failures of others, etc.
To be honest means to be fair, and
that has broad ImpUcatipas.

II. Humble In Practice' (Prov. 30:
).

It may sound a little odd. to hear
this man pray that he should be de-

livered from prosperity. To ask to
be kept from poverty Is certainly
to make a wise request, but to be
delivered from riches, why that's
certainly not sensible. So reasons
the world, but as usual, it is entire-
ly wrong.

Experience has demonstrated
that the man who has an abundance
of good things usually becomes

assuming that he deserves
the credit for his affluence, he for-

gets God, and what had been a good
and useful life is soon destroyed.

On the other hand, it is true that
extreme poverty tends to break
down a man's morale. Watching his
f.,..,,l., .(... In MHullldlM ...
luiiuijr awiivc la iivji huuuuviiv ,u
honesty if a man can lay his hands
on something to save them,
whether it be his or not. We do not
Justify stealing at any time, but we
MO well understand that starvation
can turn the mind of a normal man
Into abnormal channels.

III. Heavenly In Principle (Matt.
6:25-28-

The Bible is concerned almost en
tirely with life on this earth. It tells
us very little about heaven except
how to go there. But (and here is
the important point for us just now)
it does give us laws Iron heaven
for life on earth. Our life here, our
atlitude toward property, is to be
heavenly in principle.

We are not to be anxious (the
correct translation of "take no
thought," vv. 25, 27, 31) about our
life, about food, raiment and other
necessary things. Proper fore-
thought is all right, but worry?
Neverl

How shall these things be pro-
vided? God will provide. Consider
the birds. Do they have nervous
breakdowns about where the.r food
and shelter are to come from? They
cannot even pray and they are not
able to work, and yet God feeds
them.

Consider the glory of the flowers
of the field, for not even a king can
dress as they. The Lord does It.

"Are ye not much better than
they?"

What about the future? It is in
God's hands, and even if it were
In our hands what could we do with
it? Even tomorrow with its needs,
its blessings, its joys and its sor-

rows is not here yet, and when it
does come there will come with it
God's gracious provision (v. 34).

Fanelli and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Foster from Minnesota.

Don't forget the revival that
starts at High View Church of
Christ Sept. 1st through the 13th,

AND

AT P.M. BALL AT

Circle

"D-w- ri
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YOU ARE INVITED visit
our entire plant from front

back any time.
SEE FOR how

carefully your clothes are
handled by our

plant kept
clean and orderly your
home.

LEARN how we have ac-
quired and are
the for giving the
finest dry cleaning service
possible.

and
also to
of Hill. St.

and Fern

ON SCREW- -

CIRCLE

each evening at 7:45, D. H.
evangelist.

oacKie Campbell and Doris
rmiohc i . .. e..o .cuuj piacea ineir

ANNUAL

FISH FRY AND BALL GAME

Fern Creek School Grounds - Labor Day

PLAY-OF- F BETWEEN JTOWN SENIORS
FERN CREEK

SERVING BEGINS 5 GAME 8 P.M.

Business Women's Beulah Church

"fe''T

WJ V7
YOURSELF

experienced
employees

maintaining
reputation

Pick-U- p Delivery
available residents

Crescent Mat-
thews, Buechel

"Dinner

PE6
LEG

BATES

I'hU'ajn
SATURDAY NITE ONLY

Constance Bennett Grade Fields
"PARIS UNDERGROUND"

ENTIRE WEEK
STARTING

SUN. MON. TUES.
Maria Monies Robert Paige

"TANGIER"

WED. THURS. FRL
Pat O'Brien Ellen Drew

"MAN ALIVE"

NOTICE !

To Residents of Jeffersoniown

II xit.t iun ci TaNFRS

TODAY

have now received their long
awaited additional new truck
and can offer you prompt

PICK-U- P

AND DELIVERY SERVICE
Phone Highland 1485

The south's newest, clean-
est, most modern and. most
complete dry cleaning plant.

SstW

ksBHi fxm.wM

o

a v,
SERVICE

INCLUDES
Pre-Spotti-

Buttons Minor Repairs
Thorough Inspection
Expert Pressing
Pick-U- p Delivery.

PHONE 148S

Creek. T
1587 Bardsiown Road Across From Bard Theatre)
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